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I NTRO D UCTI O N
Welcome to LevelUp Fargo’s first ever Actionable Report release. We,
as the LevelUp Fargo Staff and Coalition are so excited to share all of
this new information with you. We hope you will find it helpful as we
continue to work on improving the lives of all Fargo youth. This report
is a follow-up from our First Press Conference in June where we
released some of the information from a 2017 survey we did with all
middle and high school aged youth in Fargo. The survey was created
by LevelUp Fargo and this report shares some additional findings from
the survey.
LevelUp Fargo is a Fargo Community Coalition made up of dedicated
volunteers from many different organizations. Our Mission is
“to increase the connections in our community that empower all youth
to thrive, which will reduce alcohol and other drug use.”
We work on finding the most current information on youth behavior
and attitudes and then study it to learn what we can all do to help
youth thrive.
What we have learned is that the more young people are connected
to their families, schools and communities, the less likely they are
to become involved with tobacco, alcohol and other drugs. We are
working together to find solutions to supporting youth in getting better
connected. This means that all of us, as the community, need to
provide as many opportunities as possible for all youth. We also know
that parents/families are still the number one influence in a young
person’s life and we are here to support parents in whatever ways we
can. Please join us on our Facebook page for current information and
look for our upcoming video series on the Adolescent Brain beginning
in November. We have magnets available for families to support them
in setting clear boundaries for their children. Stop by our office at
Dakota Medical Foundation to pick one up.

CHRISTIE ROOD, PHD
LEVELUP FARGO COALITION
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
chrisrood@impactfdn.org

Thank you for your interest in what LevelUp Fargo is doing now
and in the future. The LevelUp Staff and Coalition are excited to
partner with the community to make great things happen for
all youth to help them THRIVE!
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YO UT H THRI V I NG I S
O UR MISSI ON
LevelUp Fargo is a Coalition made up of staff and
volunteers from various community sectors who work
collaboratively to reduce alcohol and other drug use among
youth in the Fargo community. Our Mission is “to increase
the connections in our community that empower all youth
to thrive, which will reduce alcohol and other drug use."
Vision: It is our vision to enhance community collaboration
so youth will succeed. We will share research and
resources that elevate opportunities for youth to develop
stronger relationships. Our efforts will reduce youth
substance use by developing positive, healthy and
meaningful connections.
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2015
Coalition member recruitment began with support from DMF and Impact Foundations.

2016
SAMHSA Drug Free Communities Grant received.

2017
Mission and Vision are finalized. Social Capital survey administered
and focus groups conducted.

2018
Coaltion Key Informant interview, focus groups and community partner visits begin.
Collected all data and compiled this Actionable Report.

2019
Determine what the gaps and opportunities are for youth, and work
collaboratively to filal them.
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when you ask
our children
THEY WILL TELL YOU:

HELP OTHERS • HOST COMMUNITY GETTOGETHERS • BLOCK PARTIES
BE SILLY • SHOW ME VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES • BE A ROLE MODEL
• DON’T BE SHY • DON’T JUDGE
OTHERS • TALK TO OTHERS • SHOW ME
RECOGNITION • BE THANKFUL • HOST
A READING CLUB • FEEL SYMPATHY •
PLAY MUSIC TOGETHER • SHOW ME AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BRING EDUCATION
TO THE NEXT LEVEL • LET’S DANCE • BE
HONEST • SHOW ME HOW TO NETWORK
• KEEP ME INVOLVED IN THE SUMMER
• TEACH ME HOW TO GO HORSEBACK
RIDING • BE KIND • HOST LIFE SKILLS

• LET’S WORKOUT TOGETHER • HELP
ME BE CONFIDENT • LOVE ME • SHOW
ME HOW TO GOLF • VISIT A WATER
PARK • UNDERSTAND ME • MORE
OUTDOOR WATER SPACES • LET ME
BE INVOLVED IN CITY COUNCIL • SMILE
• BRING LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS TO
MY SCHOOL • HELP ME PLAN FOR THE
FUTURE • ACCEPT ME FOR WHO I AM
PURPOSE • PATHWAYS • IMPACT
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Photos: Anna Frissell

PROGRAMS • I WANT TO VISIT MORE
MUSEUMS • ENJOY THE LITTLE THINGS

ROA D M A P TO PO S ITI V E C H ANG E

Social Capital and substance use
For all students, when high levels of Social Capital were
indicated, the number of substances (tobacco, alcohol,
marijuana, prescription drugs and other drug use)
significantly decreased. Similarly, when substance use
increased, low levels of Social Capital were demonstrated.

“Connectedness-All Areas”
Index Percent for 45 questions (Maximum percent = 100
/ Minimum percent = -100)
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Health Behaviors indexed. Of the five substances measured,
the total number of substances used at least once during
their lifetime (BLUE) and past 30 days (RED).

Too much of a good thing
The data shows the Social Captial benefits of participation
in activities peaks between 5 and 9 hours per week. Beyond
that, youth can lose their connectedness when they
become overcommitted or "too busy".

Mean of Pyramid Level #3: “Connectedness-All Areas”
Index Percent for 45 questions (Maximum percent = 100
/ Minimum percent = -100)
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Q52. During an average week, how many total hours do you participate in
school activities such as sports, music, drama, or clubs in school?

Trust is critical to youth thriving
This graph explains that if students trust other people, they
have high Social Capital.

Mean of Pyramid Level #3: “Connectedness-All Areas”
Index Percent for 45 questions (Maximum percent = 100
/ Minimum percent = -100)
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Q21e. I feel I can trust other people.
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“Connectedness” is especially important
for youth:
“Connectedness” (also referred to as social capital) is
the number of trusting and reciprocal relationships an
individual has in their social network. For youth, social
capital represents the relationships and connections that
impact their overall health and well-being. Science has
demonstrated the greater levels of Social Capital youth
have, the less likely they will be to engage in risk behaviors.
A look at the data
Our Social Capital survey was completed by 5,293 students
in Grades 6 to 12 in the Fargo Public, St. John Paul II
Catholic, and Oak Grove Lutheran Schools. We created
the Social Capital Survey questions based on information

Social Capital among Fargo youth

we gathered for over a year. Our pyramid demonstrated

The Social Capital index indicates the average percentage of

the specific categories of our questions. Thus, our survey

Social Capital in our middle and high schools. For middle school

measured Social Capital within the areas of peer, family,

aged students (grades 6-8) the index score was 69.1% Social

schools, and community and risk behaviors. Using this

Capital.

information, we were able to put together a Social Capital
Index. To make it easier to understand, we created this

For high school aged students (grades 9-12) the index score

pyramid which helped guide our questions and our process.

was 56.3% Social Capital.

Overall, after the data was
analyzed, the overall Social
Capital index score for Fargo
youth was found to be 62.3%
Social Capital.

To our knowledge, we are the only community within the United
States that has calculated this type of a Social Capital index. Thus,
we are not yet able to compare our community to other similar
communities in the United States.
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OPPO RTUNITI ES FO R I MPROV EM E NT

SOCIAL CAPITAL
37.8% of students did not participate in any activities
outside of school.
14.7% of students do not talk with anyone when they felt
sad, empty, hopeless, angry, anxious, or struggle with selfesteem.
20.4% of students agree they felt alone in their life.
19.9% of students feel like they cannot trust other people.
19.0% of students believed they do not matter to people in
the community.
24.6% of students did not have an adult they felt they could
talk to besides their parent/guardian, teacher or adult at
their school.

FAMILY
81.8% spend 2+ hours per day with their parents or
guardian on an average day.
36.2% said they do not regularly share their thoughts and
feelings with their parents or guardians.

SUBSTANCES
44.3% of students felt it would be easy to get alcohol .
31.8% of students felt they were at slight to no risk if they
used marijuana.
31.5% of students felt it would be easy to get prescription
drugs not prescribed to them.
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CELEBRATIONS!
Students believe their parents would disapprove of them
using…
Tobacco Products-96.3%
Alcohol- 93.7%
Marijuana- 95.8%
Prescription drugs not prescribed to you- 97.0%
Other drugs or substances- 97.7%
96.7% of students agree their parents encourage them to
do the best they can.
94.3% of students agree their friends care about them.
91.3% of students agree they feel respected by the teachers
and other adults at their school.

FARGO YOUTH VOICE
We want to be a part of something bigger than ourselves.
We want to help others.
We need and want to give, trust, kindness, and support.
We are concerned about our futures.
We want more one on one talks without using technology.
E-Cigarettes and other Vaping products are a concern for
us and our peers.
We want more time with our parents.
We do not feel like we can always be ourselves.
We are looking for summertime activities.
We are looking for life skills practice.
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

We can all take steps to help youth thrive
YOUTH

PARENTS & GUARDIANS

COMMUNITY

•

Voice your opinions and become leaders.

•

Join us in focus groups or in our LevelUp Fargo Coalition work
groups.

•

Get involved with LevelUp Fargo and give us your ideas and insight
on what is important to you.

•

Share your thoughts on our Facebook Page.

•

Visit our website at LevelUpFargo.org

•

Refer to the Developmental Relationships Framework
(see insert or download at search-institute.org) for more ideas
on conversation starters.

•

Serve as positive role models for our youth and our community.

•

Access new parenting resources through LevelUpFargo.org and
Facebook page.

•

Visit Parentslead.org for more helpful resources.

•

Visit LevelUpFargo.org and Facebook Page to find out how you
can get involved.

•

Engage with us in finding out what activities, programs and services
are available for you and what opportunities need
to be filled.

•

Become a mentor.
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C O N NECTI O N M AP

PURPOSE • PATHWAYS • IMPACT

